Discover quality products from a partner you can trust – Direct Supply®
Quality you can count on from the Direct Supply family of brands

With over 25 years of experience, Direct Supply is your trusted partner in Senior Living. Direct Supply branded products are designed exclusively for Senior Living with innovative features that help your staff provide the best quality of care while helping to increase resident safety and satisfaction. We offer a huge selection of products from our respected family of brands, including:
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Call your account manager at 1-800-634-7328 to learn more!

Trust the Direct Supply family of brands to fully outfit your community

a. Direct Supply® Panacea® 1500 Adjustable-Height Low Bed
   See page 8

b. Direct Supply® Attendant® Vital Signs Monitor
   See page 15

c. Direct Supply® Panacea® Protector™ Bedside Mat
   See page 18

d. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Fire-Resistant Wastebasket, UL Listed by Manufacturer –
   See page 21

e. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Overbed Table
   See page 25

f. Four-Leg I.V. Stand
   See page 28

g. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Westport Recliner
   See more recliners on pages 27-29 & 31

h. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Scottsdale Casegood Collection
   See more casegood collections on pages 28 & 28-31

i. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Scottsdale Overbed Light
   See more overbed lights on pages 28-29

j. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Deluxe Folding Walker
   Call your account manager for details
A. NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® Standard Wheelchairs – comfort and mobility for residents; flexibility and affordable pricing for caregivers

- Easy, tool-free adjustments – includes your choice of swingaway footrests or elevating legrests
- Accommodates multiple residents – dual-axle design allows seat height to be lowered to hemi height; two-position rear wheel and three-position front fork provide flexibility

Fixed-Height, Permanent, Full Armrests
16" or 18" Wide Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#A0179</td>
<td>Footrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0180</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fixed-Height, Removable, Desk Armrests
16" or 18" Wide Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#A0181</td>
<td>Footrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0182</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Direct Supply® Panacea® Pro Cushions with Gel – specially formulated gel draws heat away from body, helping reduce shear forces

- FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only 11 per shipment*

#58167 16"W or 18"W x 16"D

C. Direct Supply® Panacea® Pro Single-Density Cushions with Gel – single-chamber gel pack helps reduce shear forces, keeps surface cool

- FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only 11 per shipment*

#90290 16"W x 16" or 18"D

D. Direct Supply® Panacea® Pro Cushions – large, round radius bottom minimizes hammocking on sling seats

- FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only 11 per shipment*

#58168 16"W x 18"W x 16"D

E. NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® Lightweight Wheelchairs – lightweight frame enhances mobility and independence

- Carbon steel frame – weighs less than 36 lbs. (excluding front rigging); so residents can easily self-propel
- Enhances flexibility – dual-axle wheelchair fits more residents
- Tool-free adjustments – includes your choice of swingaway footrests or elevating legrests with tool-free, length-adjustable front rigging
- Easier transfers – removable flip-back arms allow for easy transfer and resident accessibility
- Easy seat-depth adjustment – convert from 16" to 18" with quick three-step adjustment

16" or 18" Wide Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#A0183</td>
<td>Footrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0184</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F. NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® Heavy-Duty, Extra-Wide Wheelchairs – durable, dependable construction supports up to 450 lbs.

- Extra-wide seat – up to 24" accommodates larger residents
- Tool-free adjustments – includes your choice of swingaway footrests or elevating legrests
- Increased capacity – reinforced carbon steel frame for better durability at higher weights

20" Wide Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#A0166</td>
<td>Footrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0167</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0168</td>
<td>Footrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0169</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

22" Wide Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#A0162</td>
<td>Footrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0163</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0170</td>
<td>Footrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0171</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

24" Wide Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#A0164</td>
<td>Footrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0165</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G. NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® Reclining Wheelchairs – full reclining support for residents with special needs

- Extensive adjustability – hydraulic reclining mechanism allows adjustments up to 180 degrees
- Resident comfort – swingaway elevating legrests and headrest extension with immobilizer; arms with support extension for reclining position come standard
- Safety features – wheels are set back on frame to prevent tipping; also includes rear anti-tippers

Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#A0177 Elevating Legrest, 16&quot;W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0178 Elevating Legrest, 18&quot;W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0179 Elevating Legrest, 20&quot;W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Offer restrictions may apply; see back cover for additional details.
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Flexible mattress options accommodate your diverse resident population

A. NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® Flip™ Mattresses – patent-pending dual-sided design allows you to meet your entire population’s comfort needs with just one mattress

- Mattress has a firm side and a softer side, providing two clear comfort options to choose from.
- Made with high-resiliency foam to provide good recovery and ultimate comfort.
- Four-way stretch cover is low shear, antimicrobial, fluid resistant and breathable with fluid-proof bottom; leak, or bottom out.
- Four-layer foam core provides pressure redistribution on both sides.
- Firm middle layer helps prevent sitting through or bottoming out and provides additional support to the therapeutic top layers.
- Built-in firm perimeter helps prevent sitting through or bottoming out and provides additional support to the therapeutic top layers.
- Super-soft heel area

B. NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® ImmerseGel® Mattresses – specialized gel technology infused into a honeycomb foam mattress layer provides better comfort and cooling without increasing peak pressure

- 6½"H; meets 16 CFR 1633
- Based on the same clinically proven platform as the Panacea Immerse with the added benefit of cooling gel
- Three distinct zones use different foam densities to create varying levels of pressure redistribution
- Resilient cross-link, soft-polymer gel won’t dry out, leak, or bottom out
- Four-way stretch cover is low shear, antimicrobial, fluid resistant and breathable with fluid-proof bottom; allows for maximum resident immersion and envelopment
- 6"H; meets 16 CFR 1633

C. NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® Immerse™ Mattresses – proven to redistribute pressure better, and comfortable too!

- Three distinct zones create varying levels of pressure redistribution
- Enhanced pressure redistribution zones are engineered specifically for high-risk areas including the head, shoulders, hips, legs and heels
- Open-cell viscoelastic top-layer foam core removes body heat at a greater rate than conventional foams
- 40% more airflow than traditional memory foam
- Based on the same clinically proven platform as the Panacea Immerse with the added benefit of cooling gel
- Convoluted-cut middle layers provide suspension-like support while improving immersion, increasing the amount of support area and lowering average pressures
- Super-soft foam protects heels, while the sloped heel section redistributes weight to the calf area to provide further comfort
- Full-length base provides firm foundation to preventbottoming out
- 6½"H; meets 16 CFR 1633
- Replacement covers are available for all mattresses.

D. Direct Supply® Panacea® Support & Support Plus Mattresses – available in 35”, 39” and 42”W to provide a comfortable sleep surface for varying resident needs

- The die-cut top layer provides comfort and additional airflow to help reduce heat buildup at the resident’s skin
- Convoluted-cut middle layers provide suspension-like support while improving immersion, increasing the amount of support area and lowering average pressures
- Super-soft foam protects heels, while the sloped heel section redistributes weight to the calf area to provide further comfort
- Built-in firm foam side-perimeters help to ease resident transfers and help reduce the risk of falls
- Full-length base provides firm foundation to prevent bottoming out
- 6½"H; meets 16 CFR 1633
- Replacement covers are available for all mattresses.

“Direct Supply and its account managers do a great job. They earn our business every day. Keep up the good work!”

ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Jonathan Trimble
Executive Director
The Briarwood

A. #A0922 Panacea Flip Mattress, 35"W x 76"L
A. #A0903 Panacea Flip Mattress, 35"W x 80"L
A. #A0904 Panacea Flip Mattress, 35"W x 84"L
A. #A0905 Panacea Flip Mattress, 39"W x 76"L
A. #A0906 Panacea Flip Mattress, 39"W x 80"L
A. #A0907 Panacea Flip Mattress, 39"W x 84"L
A. #A0909 Panacea Flip Mattress, 42"W x 76"L
A. #A0910 Panacea Flip Mattress, 42"W x 80"L
A. #A0911 Panacea Flip Mattress, 42"W x 84"L

B. #A0913 Panacea ImmerseGel, 35"W x 80"L
A. #A0915 Panacea ImmerseGel, 35"W x 84"L
A. #A0916 Panacea ImmerseGel, 39"W x 76"L
A. #A0917 Panacea ImmerseGel, 39"W x 80"L
A. #A0918 Panacea ImmerseGel, 39"W x 84"L
A. #A0919 Panacea ImmerseGel, 42"W x 76"L
A. #A0920 Panacea ImmerseGel, 42"W x 80"L
A. #A0921 Panacea ImmerseGel, 42"W x 84"L

C. #A0923 Panacea Immerse, 35"W x 76"L
A. #A0924 Panacea Immerse, 35"W x 80"L
A. #A0925 Panacea Immerse, 35"W x 84"L
A. #A0926 Panacea Immerse, 39"W x 76"L
A. #A0927 Panacea Immerse, 39"W x 80"L
A. #A0928 Panacea Immerse, 39"W x 84"L
A. #A0929 Panacea Immerse, 42"W x 76"L
A. #A0930 Panacea Immerse, 42"W x 80"L
A. #A0931 Panacea Immerse, 42"W x 84"L

D. #A0932 Panacea Support, 35"W x 80"L
#A0933 Panacea Support, 35"W x 84"L
#A0934 Panacea Support Plus, 35"W x 80"L
#A0935 Panacea Support Plus, 35"W x 84"L
#A0936 Panacea Support Plus, 39"W x 80"L
#A0937 Panacea Support Plus, 39"W x 84"L
#A0938 Panacea Support Plus, 42"W x 80"L
#A0939 Panacea Support Plus, 42"W x 84"L

Accessories
#47176 Replacement Cover, 35"W x 80"L
#47177 Panacea Support, 35"W x 80"L
#47178 Panacea Support Plus, 35"W x 80"L
#47179 1-piece raised perimeter on Support Plus
Help increase safety for residents and caregivers with multifunction beds

A. Direct Supply® Panacea® 1500 Adjustable-Height Low Beds – keep residents in the proper position with five functions, standard
- Auto contour feature simultaneously controls the head and knee sections to help minimize shearing
- Mobility at any height and four locking casters
- Corner mattress keepers help prevent mattress from shifting
- Easy assembly – can be assembled in less than 30 minutes with the use of minimal tools
- Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg positioning offers clinical benefits, along with repositioning assistance and cardiac chair for resident comfort

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Supply® Panacea® 1500</th>
<th>Adjustable Devices</th>
<th>Side Rails (Part)</th>
<th>Soft-Touch Half Rails (Part)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No End Panels</td>
<td>#06443</td>
<td>#06446</td>
<td>#06440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w/ Safety Lock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminate End Panels</td>
<td>#06450</td>
<td>#06451</td>
<td>#06452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w/ Safety Lock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminate End Panels w/ Staff Control</td>
<td>#06453</td>
<td>#06454</td>
<td>#06455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminate End Panels w/ Staff Control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#54376 Optional Control Box w/ Battery Backup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#25354 10-Button Hand Pendant, 5 Function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#46851 Soft-Touch Half Rails, set of 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#46869 Footboard Staff Control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Direct Supply® Panacea® Protector™ Bedside Mats – impact protection helps keep residents safe and secure
- Beveled edge and non-skid bottom helps keep mat safely in place
- At 1”H, low profile allows equipment to roll easily and safely over edges
- Fire-retardant, high-density rebond core provides stable surface to walk on and absorbs impact of falls, helping decrease the risk of injuries
- Available in tan, gray and burgundy

| #24009 Protector Bedside Mat, 24”W x 70”L |
| #24010 Protector Bedside Mat, 36”W x 70”L |

C. Direct Supply® Panacea® 6300 Bariatric Beds – features Auto Contour to simultaneously control the head and knee sections and help reduce shearing
- Steel rib-style bed frame with heavy-duty, lockable casters for maneuverability
- Push-button expandable deck adjusts bed width from 39” to 48”W x 80” to 88”L to match any body type
- 5 function bed has Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg positioning that offers clinical benefits, along with repositioning assistance and cardiac chair for resident comfort

| #58625 3-Function Bed, 39” to 48”W x 80” to 88”L, 750 lb. Capacity w/ Standard Half Rails |
| #99545 5-Function Bed, 39” to 48”W x 80” to 88”L, 750 lb. Capacity w/ Standard Half Rails |

Accessories
| #67583 Trapeze, 750 lb. Capacity |

D. Direct Supply® Panacea® Protector™ Deluxe Bedside Mats – fall protection with a warm, home-like appearance
- Carpet covering for aesthetically pleasing appearance, while extra-thick rubber backing adds durability
- 1” thick, high-density nitrile rubber foam core for low profile, allowing equipment to roll easily and safely over edges
- Beveled edge and nonskid bottom helps keep mat safely in place
- Medallion pattern available in jewel or earth tones to fit any décor
- Patterned rug-like appearance creates a homelike environment and looks less like a traditional fall mat

| #24480 Protector Deluxe Bedside Mat, 33”W x 60”L |
| #98355 Protector Deluxe Medallion Pattern, 39”W x 52”L |

You never have to worry when you buy from Direct Supply. Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Period.

Donnel Thompson, Direct Supply Sales Manager

Direct Supply Sales Manager

1-800-634-7328 directsupply.net
When you need longevity without breaking the bank, our performance linens are the right choice for you:

- Designed to handle the rigors of repeat washings
- 180 or 200 thread count for comfort

Our lightweight value blankets keep your residents warm and comfortable without breaking the bank. Our performance blankets have a smoother finish and longer life while still staying economical.

**NEW!** Direct Supply® Textiles™ Performance Sheets & Pillowcases – higher-thread-count linens offer comfort without the cost

- **FREE SHIPPING!**
  - #98356 Flat Sheet, 66” x 94”, case of 24
  - #98357 Fitted Sheet, 36” x 80” x 6”, case of 24
  - #A2373 Pillowcase, 42” x 24”, case of 60
  - *#98359 Draw Sheet, 54” x 72”, case of 24

Call your account manager for more available sizes.

*Draw Sheets – small bed sheets, placed under residents’ upper back and thighs, often used to aid in repositioning residents

**NEW!** Direct Supply® Textiles™ Jersey Knit Fitted Sheets – stretch to fit multiple sizes of mattresses

- **FREE SHIPPING!**

They are often preferred by skin-care professionals and nurses because they last longer than woven sheets and are easier and faster to change.

- #98400 Performance Jersey Knit Fitted Sheet, 36” x 84” x 15”, case of 24

Call your account manager for more available sizes.

**NEW!** Direct Supply® Textiles™ Bath Blankets – finished with a gentle “napped” texture for superior resident comfort during travel to the bath

- **FREE SHIPPING!**
  - #99381 Value Bath Blanket, 70” x 90”, case of 12

Call your account manager for more available sizes.

**NEW!** Direct Supply® Textiles™ Spread & Thermal Blankets – the options you want for keeping your residents warm and comfortable

- **FREE SHIPPING!**
  - #98449 Performance Spread-Size Blankets, 74” x 100”, white, case of 12
  - #98450 Performance Spread-Size Blankets, 74” x 100”, color, case of 12

Call your account manager for more available sizes.

"Direct Supply is an excellent company. My account manager is Charles Boldt. Every time I need Charles for pricing or other information, he is always there for me and my facility. Charles, I can always count on you. Thank you for all of your help."

**ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER**

**Call me to get exactly what you need!**

Charles Boldt
Cityview Nursing Center Personal Account Manager
NEW!

Quality textiles that look great wash after wash

Softer yet stronger, our performance towels are the best balance between price and durability:
• Designed to handle the rigors of repeat washings
• 100% cotton or poly/cotton terry cloth

A. NEW! Direct Supply® Textiles™ Performance Towels – lush, soft terry cloth for bath time comfort
   • FREE SHIPPING!
   • #98388 Bath Towel, 20” x 42”, case of 48
   • #98386 Hand Towel, 16” x 25”, case of 48
   • #98383 Washcloth, 13” x 13”, case of 120
   • #98382 Bath Mat, 25” x 33”, case of 48
   Call your account manager for more available sizes.

B. NEW! Direct Supply® Textiles™ Mattress Pads – improve the quality of your residents’ sleep experience with comfortable pads
   • FREE SHIPPING!
   • #A2208 Value Mattress Pad, 36” x 80”, case of 12
   • #A2210 Performance Mattress Pad, 36” x 80”, case of 12
   • #A2212 Luxury Mattress Pad, 36” x 80”, case of 12
   Call your account manager for more available sizes.

C. NEW! Direct Supply® Textiles™ Incontinence Underpads – absorbent pads protect your mattresses from moisture
   • FREE SHIPPING!
   • #A2204 Value Incontinence Underpad, 34” x 36”, case of 24
   • #A2202 Performance Incontinence Underpad, 34” x 36”, case of 24
   • #A2203 Luxury Incontinence Underpad, 34” x 36”, case of 24
   Call your account manager for more available sizes.

D. NEW! Direct Supply® Textiles™ Resident Gowns – for resident modesty
   • FREE SHIPPING!
   • #A2192 Value Resident Gown, 40” Back, 50” Sweep, case of 12
   • #A2230 Performance Resident Gown, 47” Back, 64” Sweep, case of 12
   • #A2194 Luxury Resident Gown, 49” Back, 66” Sweep, case of 12
   Call your account manager for more available sizes and patterns.

E. NEW! Direct Supply® Textiles™ Clothing Protectors – help keep residents clean during mealtimes
   • FREE SHIPPING!
   • #A2233 Value Clothing Protector, 18” x 36”, case of 24
   • #A2217 Performance Clothing Protectors, 18” x 34”, case of 24
   • #A2213 Luxury Clothing Protectors, 18” x 34”, case of 24
   Call your account manager for more available sizes.

F. NEW! Direct Supply® Textiles™ Pajama Pants – casual and comfortable options for your residents
   • FREE SHIPPING!
   • #A2197 Performance Pajama Pants, Tie Waist, 51” Waist, 27” Inseam, case of 12
   • #A2199 Luxury Pajama Pants, Elastic Waist, 24”/30” Waist, 24” Inseam, case of 12
   • Elastic waists are measured relaxed waist/stretched waist x inseam
   Call your account manager for more available sizes and colors.

*Other restrictions may apply; see back cover for additional details.

1-800-634-7328    directsupply.net
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Attendant products are available exclusively from Direct Supply – call 1-800-634-7328 to order today!

A. NEW! Direct Supply® Attendant® Bladder Scanners – noninvasive to protect resident dignity and help prevent UTIs
- Offers a convenient, noninvasive way to scan a resident’s bladder using ultrasound technology to calculate bladder volume
- Battery-powered for portability – use the mobile stand or carry the lightweight unit anywhere in your community!
- Includes comprehensive clinical program with evidence-based best practices and regulatory requirements for LTC
- Features a large screen that clearly displays the 3D bladder image
- Handy probe holster keeps probe conveniently nearby and protects it from accidental drops
- Includes a scanning unit with screen, ultrasound probe, battery charger, binder and online tutorial access
- 1-year unit limited warranty; 90-day limited warranty for accessories

#09180 Attendant Bladder Scanner

Accessories:
#09185 Mobile Stand
#09186 Carrying Case
#09182 Probe
#09184 Printer Paper
#09183 Battery
#23347 Sonigel Ultrasound Gel, 5L

B. NEW! Direct Supply® Attendant® Vital Signs Monitors – industry-recognized measurements for NIBP, SpO₂ and temperature at an affordable price
- Comes complete with non-invasive Omron® blood pressure (NIBP), pulse Nellcor® oximetry (SpO₂) and Welch Allyn® SureTemp® Plus oral thermometry
- Continuous monitoring or spot checking gives your staff the flexibility to standardize, capturing vitals with one unit
- Enjoy speed, accuracy and faster responses with an audible alarm – readings in under 30 seconds
- Nellcor™ pulse oximetry provides a quality SpO₂ algorithm
- Impressive 8-hour nickel metal hydride battery charges for continuous use for an entire shift
- Includes oral temperature probe, probe covers, two adult BP cuffs (small and medium) and clip-style pulse ox probe
- Unit is compatible with Omron
- Conveniently portable at just 6 lbs.
- Optional mobile stand makes moving the unit from room to room easy
- 2-year limited warranty

#14360 Attendant Vital Signs Monitor

Accessories:
#14356 Mobile Stand with Basket
#09426 Adult BP Cuff
#09428 Large Adult BP Cuff
#09424 SpO₂ Probe
#10047 Probe Covers, case of 250
#14354 Replacement Ni-MH Battery

Welch Allyn® SureTemp® and Nellcor™ are trademarks of or licensed by Welch Allyn, Inc. and Covidien, respectively, and used with permission.
A. NEW! Direct Supply® Attendant® Tympanic Thermometers – fast, accurate and comfortable!
- High quality ear thermometer offers accurate readings at an affordable price
- Color LCD screen gives comprehensive color-coded guidance for caregivers: green for normal, red for elevated temperature and orange for out of range
- Clearly displays the temperature in either Fahrenheit or Celsius
- Includes thermometer, convenient storage case, two cartons of probe covers, two AAA batteries and a user manual
- 1-year limited warranty
#A0463 Attendant Tympanic Thermometer Accessories
#A0464 Probe Covers, case of 3,400
#A5902 AAA Batteries, pack of 8

B. Direct Supply® Attendant® Handheld Pulse Oximeters – designed exclusively for Senior Living and backed by a 3-year limited warranty!
- Built-in probe storage helps protect the probe when not in use
- Optional sock-style probe design is ultra-durable compared to traditional clamp-style probe
- Automatically shuts off after 90 seconds of no use
- Includes four AA batteries (for 48 hours continuous use)
- 3-year limited warranty
#40488 Attendant Handheld Pulse Oximeter, Traditional-Style Probe
#40489 Attendant Handheld Pulse Oximeter, Sock-Style Probe Accessories
#40758 Replacement Traditional-Style Finger Probe
#40747 Replacement Sock-Style Probe
#40748 Replacement Protective Boot

C. Direct Supply® Attendant® Fold-Up Digital Wheelchair Scales – 800 lb. capacity
- Use with wheelchairs, straight leg chairs or as stand-on scale
- Easy-fold hinge with locking bracket makes platform lowering safer
- Platform measures 32”D x 30”W
- 3-year limited warranty
#46461 Attendant Fold-Up Scale
#56942 AC Adapter
#45801 AA Batteries, pack of 8

D. Direct Supply® Attendant® Compressor Nebulizers – provide the aerosol therapy your residents need
- Powerful piston pump is efficient and quiet, making treatments easy to dispense
- Includes compressor, nebulizer, angled mouthpiece, tubing and five extra filters
#53500 Attendant Compressor Nebulizer Accessories
#52474 Nebulizer Kit with Mouthpiece, case of 50
#52475 Nebulizer Kit with Adult Mask, case of 50
#53473 Foam Filters, case of 50
#53477 Adult Mask (does not include tubing), case of 50

E. Direct Supply® Attendant® Aspirators – optimal tracheal care for clearer airways and easier breathing
- Heavy-duty aspirator delivers maximum vacuum pressure of 22” Hg
- Features anti-vibration vacuum gauge setting
- Antibacterial filter helps prevent contamination
- Includes 800cc collection bottle with overflow protection
#53489 Attendant Aspirator Accessories
#53485 Suction Kit (Collection Bottle, 3’ Tubing, Elbow, Antibacterial Filter), 8’ Tubing
#53482 800cc Collection Bottle, case of 12
#53488 3’ Tubing Kit, case of 10
#53489 8’ Tubing, case of 50
#53489 Antibacterial Filter, each

Durability backed by industry-leading 3-year limited warranty!

Durable compressor strong enough for continuous use

Customer favorite!

Affordable and accurate products you can trust

1716 Catalog 6616 1-800-634-7328 directsupply.net Return to Table of Contents
FREE SHIPPING
on 10 or more alarms, alerts, pads or packages

NEW!

• Nonskid bottom keeps mat safely in place
• Alarm alerts caregivers when resident steps on mat,
• Works with all Attendant Pad Alerts for easy of a bedside fall mat with a caregiver alert help reduce falls by combining the features
  Mats –

#95936
#34997
#95934
#52536

• High-density foam core absorbs fall impact and provides
  stable surface to walk on
• Automatically signals the need for assistance before a fall occurs
• Three-position tone adjustment allows you to select 1, 2 or 3 beeps
• Wireless alert removes cords from bed, chair and floor pads to help reduce the chance of tripping or being tangled
• No on/off switch helps prevent resident tampering
• Pad plug jack allows alert to used with traditional wired pads

• Enjoy all of the features of the Attendant Deluxe Alert – nurse call capability, alert delay, volume options and automatic delay – without the cord
• Three-position tone adjustment allows you to select 1, 2 or 3 beeps
• Wireless alert removes cords from bed, chair and floor pads to help reduce the chance of tripping or being tangled
• No on/off switch helps prevent resident tampering

NEW!

A. Direct Supply® Attendant® Protector® Bedside Mats – help reduce falls by combining the features of a bedside fall mat with a caregiver alert
  • High-density foam core absorbs fall impact and provides stable surface to walk on
  • Alarm alerts caregivers when resident steps on mat, signaling the need for assistance before a fall occurs
  • Works with all Attendant Pad Alerts and Alarms for easy integration into your current resident monitoring systems
  • Nonskid bottom keeps mat safely in place
  • 24xW x 70L; 1-year warranty
  #52536 Attendant Protector Bedside Mat
  #95934 Attendant Economy Alarm
  #34997 Attendant Deluxe Alarm
  #55336 Attendant Voice Alarm

C. NEW! Direct Supply® Attendant® Wireless Alerts – shed the tether for safer spaces
  • FLAT RATE SHIPPING – only 11 per shipment!*
  • Enjoy all of the features of the Attendant Deluxe Alert – nurse call capability, alert delay, volume options and automatic delay – without the cord
  • Three-position tone adjustment allows you to select 1, 2 or 3 beeps
  • Wireless alert removes cords from bed, chair and floor pads to help reduce the chance of tripping or being tangled
  • No on/off switch helps prevent resident tampering
  • Pad plug jack allows alert to used with traditional wired pads

D. Direct Supply® Attendant® Deluxe Pressure Pad Alerts – helps prevent false alarms with alert delay option!
  • FLAT RATE SHIPPING – only 11 per shipment!* Non-restrictions may apply; see back cover for additional details.

• Nurse call capability – a nurse call jack allows for use with a nurse call system, alerting caregivers to residents rising without aid
• Alert delay – three-position alert delay adjustment; 0, 1 or 2 seconds; if pressure is restored within this time, no alert is sounded
• Automatic reset – shuts off when pressure is reapplied to pad, helping to reduce false alerts
• No on/off switch – doesn’t use on/off switch so alert cannot be accidentally turned off
• Volume options – three-position volume adjustment; silent, 88 dB low or 108 dB high at a distance of 10 cm
• Versatile – can be used with bed pads, chair pads, floor pads and seat belts

Alert Unit Only
  #34997 Deluxe Attendant Alert

F. Chair Pads
  • FLAT RATE SHIPPING – only 11 per shipment!*
  Standard Chair Pads
  #32351 45-Day Chair Pad, 7" x 15"
  #92451 1-Year Chair Pad, 7" x 15"
  #32452 1-Year Chair Pad, 5" x 30"
  #92452 1-Year Chair Pad, 5" x 30"

Timed/Breakaway Chair Pads
  #17739 Timed 1-Year Bed Pad, 5" x 30"
  #17739 Timed 1-Year Bed Pad, 5" x 30"

Timed/Coiled Chair Pads
  #17743 Timed 45-Day Chair Pad, 7" x 15"
  #17743 Timed 45-Day Chair Pad, 7" x 15"

Timed/Closed Chair Pads
  #17744 Timed 45-Day Chair Pad, 7" x 15"
  #17744 Timed 45-Day Chair Pad, 7" x 15"
C. Direct Supply® Direct Choice® Fire-Resistant Wastebaskets, UL Listed by Manufacturer – protect your community by keeping flames contained
• Contain fires without melting or collapsing; meets fire approval standards
• UL listed by manufacturer
• 8-quart wastebasket is VERY small, approximately the size of a tissue box
8 Quart (VERY small), 10 1/2" H x 9" W x 6½" D, Each Case of 6
#93431 Beige, Sand, Grey, Brown or Black
#92144 High-Density Can Liners for 8 Quart, case of 2,000
16 Quart, 12" H x 11" W x 8" D
#93432 Beige, Sand, Grey, Brown or Black
#93420 High-Density Can Liners for 16 Quart, case of 1,000
27 Quart, 14" H x 16" W x 9" D
#93433 Beige, Sand, Grey, Brown or Black
#92150 High-Density Can Liners for 27 Quart, case of 1,000
OUSTANDING PRICE, outstanding quality!

D. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice® Dusters
#A1410 Duster Complete, each
#A1411 Duster Refill, 2” x 22”, case of 3

E. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice® Angled Brooms – for the hard-to-reach stops
#A1421 Angled Broom

F. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice® Deluxe Hand Brushes – features ergonomic plastic handle
#A1423 Hand and Nail Brush

G. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice® Microfiber Cloths – great for dusting and cleaning all types of surfaces
#A1409 Microfiber Cloth, 16” x 16”, case of 12

H. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice® Microfiber Pads
#A1406 Microfiber Pad, 5” x 20”, case of 10

I. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice® Blue Microfiber Looped-End Wet Mops – excellent absorbency and superior scrubbing power
#A1417 Small, each
#A1418 Medium, each
#A1419 Large, each

DIRECT SUPPLY
The everyday products your community needs shouldn’t put a burden on your budget. That’s why Direct Choice brings affordable quality to a number of your most-needed products. From bedside mats and gait belts to UL listed wastebaskets and overbed tables, look to Direct Choice for competitive pricing on products you can rely on, day in and day out.

Direct Choice products are available exclusively from Direct Supply – call 1-800-634-7328 to order today!
Durable PVC products make caring and cleaning easier

**NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice®**

**Standard Shower Chairs – 250 lb. capacity**
- **Casters:** 3" twin-wheel, rust-free lockable casters: two rear-locking
- **Dimensions:** 40"H x 22"W x 25"D; seat clearance: 17" 
- **Warranty:** 5-year limited on frame; 1-year limited on casters and materials, mesh or solid

**NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice®**

**Bariatric Shower Chairs – 700-900 lb. capacity**
- **Casters:** 4-5" lockable casters: four locking
- **Dimensions:** 44"H x 34"W x 28"D; seat clearance: 22 1/4"
- **Warranty:** 5-year limited on pipe and fittings; 6-month limited on casters; 1-year limited on materials, mesh or solid

**NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice®**

**32-Gallon Hampers**
- **Casters:** 2" twin wheel (two locking) rust-proof casters for smooth movement
- **Choose either Velcro® mesh bag, vinyl leak-proof bag, or zipper-front mesh bag**
- **5-year limited warranty on frame, 1 year limited on casters and 6 months limited on fabric**

**NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice®**

**22-Gallon Hampers**
- **Casters:** 2" twin wheel (two locking) rust-proof casters for smooth movement
- **Choose either Velcro® mesh bag, vinyl leak-proof bag, or zipper-front mesh bag**
- **5-year limited warranty on frame, 1 year limited on casters and 6 months limited on fabric**

**NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice®**

**Bariatric Reclining Shower Chairs – 600 lb. capacity**
- **Casters:** 5" heavy-duty wheel (five wheels) lockable casters: two locking, three nonlocking
- **Dimensions:** 50"H x 30"W x 39/16"D (upright), 68/16"D (reclined)
- **Warranty:** 5-year limited on pipe and fittings; 6-month limited on casters; 1-year limited on materials, mesh or solid

**NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice®**

**Jumbo Linen Carts with Cover & Handles – move a massive amount of linen!**
- **Convenient 10'W x 24'D x 50'L flat shelves hold up to 175 lbs. of weight**
- **2" twin casters for easy rolling**
- **Available in mesh or solid vinyl**
- **5-year limited warranty on frame, 1 year limited on casters and 6 months limited on fabric**

**NEW! Distribution Carts – optimize your storage options**
- **Featuring 36"L hanging rod and six lined pullout bins**
- **Bin holds up to 125 lbs. and is 16"L x 12"W x 5"D**
- **Mesh and vinyl fabrics are flame resistant, mildew resistant and feature antibacterial additives**
- **5" twin casters**
- **5-year limited warranty on frame, 1 year limited on casters and 6 months limited on fabric**

**NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice®**

**Distribution Carts**
- **67"H x 50"W x 20"D**
Encourage resident hydration with convenient hydration carts

A. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Hydration Ice Carts – with 48 Qt. ice chest and open front skirt
- Shelf capacity of 75 lbs.
- Shelves are flat
- Constructed out of durable PVC
- 3“ twin wheel casters
#A0005 Hydration Ice Cart, 39”L x 17”D x 37½”H
#A0010 Hydration Ice Cart w/shelves, 35”L x 23½”D x 36”H

B. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Hydration Ice Carts – with 48 Qt. ice chest and 5 gallon cooler
- Features canopy/full skirt
- Shelf capacity of 75 lbs.
- Constructed out of durable PVC
- 3“ twin wheel casters
- Measures 48½”L x 17”D x 69”H with casters and canopy
#A0007 Hydration Ice Cart

C. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Hydration Ice Carts – come complete with 36 Qt. ice chest, storage shell and ice scoop
- 26’L x 24”D x 41”H
- Shelf capacity of 75 lbs.
- Constructed out of durable PVC
- 3“ twin wheel casters
#A0011 Hydration Ice Cart

D. NEW! Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ 5-Gallon H2O Cooler Caddies – come with drip tray and bottom storage shelf
- 16”L x 16”D x 47”H
- Shelf capacity of 45 lbs.
- Constructed out of durable PVC
- 3“ twin wheel casters
#A0012 Hydration Cooler Caddy

E. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Overbed Tables – smooth, quiet operation and easy assembly!
- Spacious 15”x 30” surface rests on sturdy “H” or “U” base
- Raises and lowers quickly from 28” to 43”H with spring-loaded height adjustment
- Twinwheel nylon casters (two locking, two non-locking)
- 50 lb. capacity
#77489 Direct Choice Overbed Table, Walnut or Gray Top, Chrome or Gray “H” or “U” Base
#77493 Direct Choice Overbed Table, Special Color Top, Chrome “H” or “U” Base

F. Four-Leg I.V. Stands – with easy-twist lock-height adjustment
- 22½” steel base and 1” pole diameter; chrome-plated stand
- Dual-wheel nylon casters for easy transport
- Telescopes from 51” to 90”, 45 lb. capacity
#68547 Four-Leg I.V. Stand

G. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Gait Belts – help facilitate balance and body positioning
- Sturdy cotton belt helps prevent back injury and helps assist in the safe transfer and ambulation of residents
- Metal Buckle Gait Belts – Coral, Fiesta, Lavender, Navy, or Stars and Stripes (Stars and Stripes color only available on the 60” belt)
#A1561 54” Metal Buckle Gait Belt, pack of 10
#A1563 60” Metal Buckle Gait Belt, pack of 10
#A1565 72” Metal Buckle Gait Belt, pack of 10
- Plastic Quick-Release Buckle Gait Belts – Natural or Pastel
#A1567 54” Plastic Buckle Gait Belt, pack of 10
#A1569 60” Plastic Buckle Gait Belt, pack of 10
#A1566 72” Plastic Buckle Gait Belt, pack of 10

“This is a great company. Everyone is friendly and I am glad to be working with such great and professional people. They are very courteous and prompt with problems that come up. I absolutely love being involved with Direct Supply and I would recommend it to anyone.”

ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Niyorka Swain
Central Supply Clerk
GlenCove Nursing Pavilion

1-800-634-7328 directsupply.net
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Maxwell Thomas furnishings and tabletop products are available exclusively from Direct Supply – call 1-800-634-7328 to order today!

A. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Montreal Collection – featuring high-end transitional style
- Constructed of veneer and hardwood with decorative recessed side panels, clean lines and quality construction catered specifically to Senior Living
- High-pressure laminate tops are easy to clean
- Positive-stop drawer glides keep drawers secure
- 5-year limited warranty

#43595 1-Door, 1-Drawer Bedside Cabinet, 23½"W x 18½"D x 29½"H
#43596 3-Drawer Bedside Cabinet, 23½"W x 18½"D x 29½"H
#43597 4-Drawer Chest, 31½"W x 19½"D x 28½"H
#43598 1-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 26½"W x 23½"D x 72½"H
#43599 2-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 32½"W x 23½"D x 72½"H
#42600 Mirror, 30"W x 36½"H
#42602 End Panels, Head: 38½"W x 22½"H, Foot: 38½"W x 18½"H, set of 2
#42603 Senior Living Headboard, 42½"W x 22½"H

B. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Montreal Overbed Lights – lens features curved, transitional design
- 3-way switching option is easy for residents to use
- LED night light included
- Available in oil-rubbed bronze* or satin nickel finishes
- 2-year limited warranty

4 ft. Overbed 3-Bulb T80 Electronic Fixture, 48½"W x 5½"H x 6½"D
*#43627 Pull Chain 4-Way Controlled
*#43628 Pull Chain 4-Way Controlled

3 ft. Overbed 3-Bulb T8 Electronic Fixture, 36½"W x 5½"H x 6¼"D
*#43624 Pull Chain – Wall Switch, Bottom Bulb – Pull Chain

*Dénotes Quick-Step finish

C. Recliner
- Petite: 25½"W x 33½"D x 35½"H
- Lounge: 29½"W x 33½"D x 36½"H
- Arms: 22½"H, Seat: 17½"H

#A1100

D. Lounge Chair

#A1092

E. Senior Living Headboard

#A1100

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Montreal Recliners – contemporary wood arms attract the eye
- 3-position push-back recline mechanism
- 5-year limited warranty

As shown #68773
As low as #79562
As high as #86773

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Montreal Lounge Chairs – contemporary design with exposed wood arms
- Tight seat and welt trim add an upscale, tailored look
- 5-year limited warranty

As shown #A1110
As low as #A1102
As high as #A1110

Carolynn Blauman, Direct Supply Account Manager

Direct Supply sells over 1 million products. We’re sure to have exactly what you need.

Your primary goal is to give residents a warm, inviting place to heal, relax and live. Maxwell Thomas furnishings are designed to support your mission. Blending striking design elements with intuitive features perfect for Senior Living residents, your residents will be proud to call a community outfitted with Maxwell Thomas furnishings home.
Create spaces your residents will love

A. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Kensington Collection –
depth, spacious drawers feature dovetail construction
- Refined style with quality wood veneers, reeded edges and notched corners
- Matching high-pressure laminate tops are durable and easy to clean.
- Rounded edges and ball-bearing slides help promote resident safety.
- 5-year limited warranty

#72055 1-Door, 1-Drawer Bedside Cabinet, 23 5⁄8"W x 18"D x 29"H
#72056 3-Drawer Bedside Cabinet, 23 5⁄8"W x 18"D x 29"H
#72058 4-Drawer Chest, 31 1⁄4"W x 19"D x 37"H
#72060 1-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 31 5⁄8"W x 24 1⁄2"D x 71 3⁄4"H
#72061 2-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 31 5⁄8"W x 24 1⁄2"D x 71 3⁄4"H
#75897 Mirror, 30 1⁄4"W x 35 5⁄8"H
#75900 End Panels, Head: 38"W x 22"H, Foot: 36"W x 17"H, set of 2

#72059 4-Drawer Chest, 31 1⁄4"W x 19"D x 37 1⁄2"H
#72060 1-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 24"W x 24 1⁄2"D x 71 3⁄4"H
#72061 2-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 31 1⁄4"W x 24 1⁄2"D x 71 3⁄4"H

#72055 shown in versailles anigre finish. Maxwell Thomas Scottsdale Overbed Light #90763.

B. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Kensington Overbed Lights –
timeless, residential styling elevates décor
- Glare-reducing design provides downlight for tasks and uplight for ambient illumination
- 3-way switching option is easy for residents to use
- LED night light included
- 2-year limited warranty

4 ft. Overbed 3-Bulb T8 Electronic Fixture, 53 1⁄5"W x 5 3⁄8"H x 7 3⁄8"D
#43643 Pull Chain 4-Way Controlled
*Denotes Quick-Ship item

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Kensington Recliners –
built-in tufting provides upscale appeal
- 3-position push-back recline mechanism. 5-year limited warranty.

#80023, #80030 shown in flutterby poppy with dark chocolate finish.

C. Recliner 34"W x 38 1⁄2"D x 41"H
As shown #68783
As low as #80023
As high as #80030

D. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Oak Park Collection –
sturdy A-frame design adds defining appeal
- Quality hardwood and wood veneers over engineered substrates provide a sturdy, durable base for this attractive furniture.
- High-pressure laminate tops withstand years of daily use
- 5-year limited warranty

#84440 1-Door, 1-Drawer Bedside Cabinet, 24"W x 18 1⁄2"D x 30"H
#84441 3-Drawer Bedside Cabinet, 24"W x 18 1⁄2"D x 30"H
#84442 Drawer Dresser, 33 1⁄2"W x 20 1⁄2"D x 38 1⁄2"H
#84443 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 30"W x 24"D x 72"H
#84444 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 30"W x 24"D x 72"H
#84445 Mirror, 34"W top, 30"W bottom, 38 1⁄8"H
#84446 End Panels, 40"W x 2 1⁄2"D, Head: 22 1⁄2"H, Foot: 17 3⁄4"H, set of 2
#84447 Senior Living Headboard, 46"W x 2 1⁄2"D x 44"H

#84446 shown in english oak finish. Maxwell Thomas Oak Park Overbed Lights #90259.

B. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Oak Park Overbed Lights –
timeless, residential styling elevates décor
- Glare-reducing design provides downlight for tasks and uplight for ambient illumination
- 3-way switching option is easy for residents to use
- LED night light included
- 2-year limited warranty

2 ft. Overbed 3-Bulb T8 Electronic Fixture, 55 1⁄8"W x 5 1⁄8"H x 5 1⁄8"D
#90259 Pull Chain 4-Way Controlled
*Denotes Quick-Ship item

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Oak Recliners –
fully attached back pillow stays in place and provides added comfort
- Three-position push-back recline mechanism. 5-year limited warranty.

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Oak Recliners –
fully attached back pillow stays in place and provides added comfort
- Three-position push-back recline mechanism. 5-year limited warranty.

F. Recliner 28"W x 37 1⁄2"D x 39"H
As shown #88774
As low as #80005
As high as #80012

#88774 shown in beeline rumba with dark chocolate finish.

 artworks in Bunny Little popup

A. Maxwell Thomas Kensington Collection Bedside Cabinet #72055 3-Drawer Bedside Cabinet #72056 4-Drawer Chest #72058 1-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe #72060 2-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe #72061 30"W x 24 1⁄2"D x 72"H
#72062 2-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 31 1⁄4"W x 24 1⁄2"D x 71 3⁄4"H
#72057 Mirror, 30"W x 35 5⁄8"H
#72059 4-Drawer Chest, 31 1⁄4"W x 19"D x 37 1⁄2"H
#72060 1-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 31 1⁄4"W x 24 1⁄2"D x 71 3⁄4"H
#72061 2-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 31 1⁄4"W x 24 1⁄2"D x 71 3⁄4"H
#75897 Mirror, 30 1⁄4"W x 35 5⁄8"H
#75900 End Panels, Head: 38"W x 22"H, Foot: 36"W x 17"H, set of 2
#75900 Senior Living Headboard, 42"W x 44"H

#72059 shown in versailles anigre finish. Maxwell Thomas Scottsdale Overbed Light #90763.

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Kensington Recliners –
began tufting provides upscale appeal
- 3-position push-back recline mechanism. 5-year limited warranty.

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Kensington Recliners –
began tufting provides upscale appeal
- 3-position push-back recline mechanism. 5-year limited warranty.

C. Recliner 34"W x 38 1⁄2"D x 41"H
As shown #80023
As low as #80023
As high as #80030

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Kensington Recliners –
began tufting provides upscale appeal
- 3-position push-back recline mechanism. 5-year limited warranty.

#80023 shown in beeline rumba with dark chocolate finish.
A. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas®
Principal Headwall Casegood Systems – functional and accommodating design is perfect for acute-care residents

Increase the marketability of your resident rooms with these appealing headwall casegood systems. Seamless surfaces resist moisture while thermofl layer helps prevent denting, cracking and chipping. Components are pre-drilled and require assembly. Medical cabinet is especially designed to attractively store an oxygen concentrator or other medical equipment. Choose either 43” or 48” Bridge depending on bed size. System works perfectly with Maxwell Thomas 3’ Overbed Lights. Available with 1-Door/1-Drawer or 3-Drawer Bedside Cabinet. 9 cubic feet of total interior storage. Choose between the traditional-style Williamsburg or transitional-style Scottsdale. Call your account manager for finish, hardware and toe kick options. 5-year limited warranty.

Additional Casegood Systems are available, including headwall, footwall and room dividing systems. Call your account manager at 1-800-634-7328 today to learn more!

### Principal Headwall Components Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. 1-Door Medical Bedside Cabinet</td>
<td>18”W x 17”D x 29”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Bedside Cabinet</td>
<td>18”W x 17”D x 29”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Hutch</td>
<td>17”W x 10”D x 42”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Door</td>
<td>16”W x 1”D x 16”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. 43” Bridge</td>
<td>43”W x 7”D x 8”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46” Bridge</td>
<td>48”W x 7”D x 8”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall 43” Bridge</td>
<td>79”W x 17”D x 72”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall 48” Bridge</td>
<td>84”W x 17”D x 72”H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*#36395 Williamsburg Principal Headwall Casegood System
#36390 Scottsdale Principal Headwall Casegood System
*Choose either 43” or 48” bridge option depending on bed size.

B. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Williamsburg Collection – with larger hardware that is easier for residents to grasp

- Durable thermolaminated surfaces are highly resistant to moisture, scratches and chips
- Smooth-opening laminate drawer boxes with positive-stop slides for added safety
- 5-year limited warranty

*#68446 3-Drawer Chest, 32”W x 17”D x 39”H
#68447 4-Drawer Chest, 32”W x 17”D x 38”H
#68448 1-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 23”W x 25”D x 72”H
#68450 2-Door, 2-Drawer Wardrobe, 36”W x 25”D x 72”H
#68451 End Panels, Non-Drilled, Head: 36”W x 20”H, Foot: 36”W x 16”H, set of 2
#68452 End Panels, Drilled, Head: 36”W x 20”H, Foot: 36”W x 16”H, set of 2
#68454 Senior Living Headboard, 43”W x 30”H
#80494 Overbed Table, 30”W x 15”D

**NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Williamsburg Recliners – superior foam density offers lasting support

- 3-position push-back recline mechanism. 5-year limited warranty.

C. Recliner 30”W x 36”D x 23”H

As shown #08152
As low as #00012
As high as #08712

*denotes Quick-Ship item
NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Stratford Collection – cozy back cushions provide classic comfort

A.  Sofa 83”W x 40”D x 36”H
    Arms: 24”H; Seat: 21”H
    As shown #A1067
    As low as #A1062
    As high as #A1070

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Bordeaux Collection – smaller-scale design works well in cozier spaces

B.  Lounge 29”W x 31”D x 37”H
    Arms: 26”H; Seat: 21”H
    As shown #A1126
    As low as #A1122
    As high as #A1130

C.  Settee 51”W x 36”D x 36½”H
    Arms: 26”H; Seat: 21”H
    As shown #A1116
    As low as #A1112
    As high as #A1120

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Oak Park Collection – flexible transitional design looks great for years to come

D.  Sofa 97”W x 37½”D x 36½”H
    Arms: 27”H; Seat: 19”H
    #93863
    #93856
    #16363

E.  Love 67”W x 37½”D x 36½”H
    Seat: 23”H; Seat: 19”H
    #93877
    #93870
    #16375

F.  Lounge 36”W x 34”D x 36½”H
    Arms: 27”H; Seat: 19”H
    #93889
    #93884
    #16387

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Scarborough Lounge Chairs – slight camelback gives an air of sophistication

G.  Lounge 28”W x 34”D x 37½”H
    Arms: 24”H; Seat: 19”H
    #A0987
    #A0982
    #A0990

NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Melbourne Lounge Chairs – a contemporary take on classic wing-back design

H.  Lounge 31”W x 33”D x 35½”H
    Chair: 23”H; Seat: 19”H
    #A1029
    #A1012
    #A1020

Pricing for upholstered items varies based on the fabric selected. Call your account manager for pricing and additional options.

Develop cozy destinations throughout your community
Elevate mealtime presentation with Maxwell Thomas furnishings and dinnerware

A. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Kensington Chairs – catalyzed lacquer top coat resists cracking and chipping

As shown: #25668
As low as: #25665
As high as: #25669

Armchair: 24 1/2”W x 24 1/2”D x 39”H
Arms: 27”H, Seat: 19”H

A. #25668 shown in sagrada desert (back) and whisper cappuccino (seat) with versailles anigre finish

B. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Colonnade Wood Table Bases

• Solid wood base with chamfered column and feet provides a warm residential look. 29”H.
  #54566 Colonnade Base for 36” Tops
  #54568 Colonnade Base for 42” and 48” Tops

C. Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Pilaster Wood & Cast Iron Table Bases

• Durable cast iron feet with wood column provides the perfect balance of beauty and functionality.
  • Cast iron feet available in black wrinkle finish. 29”H.
  #54571 Pilaster Base for 36” Tops & 42” Round Tops
  #54573 Pilaster Base for 42” Square Tops
  #54575 Pilaster Base for 48” Tops

D. NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Pasadena Dinnerware – the first-ever true Senior Living pattern developed with RD Council specifications

• Unique pattern helps ensure proper nutritional portions and is available only from Maxwell Thomas collections
• Easy-to-use pieces were made for senior use
• Warm, white color complements any décor
• Senior Living-specific 9” pellet plate fits most heated base systems
• 5-year limited warranty
  #A0686 Pasadena Plate, 10”
  1. #A0687 Pasadena Plate, 9 3/4”
  2. #A0689 Pasadena Plate, 9”
  3. #A0680 Pasadena Mug, 8 oz.
  4. #A0681 Pasadena Saucer, 5 1/2”
  5. #A0682 Pasadena Cup, 7 oz
  6. #A0683 Pasadena Grapefruit Bowl, 9 oz.
  7. #A0684 Pasadena Fruit Bowl, 4 oz

E. NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Scottsdale Chairs – geometric back design adds visual interest

Armchair: 22 3/4”W x 23”D x 37”H
Arms: 26 1/2”H, Seat: 19 1/2”H

F. NEW! Direct Supply® Maxwell Thomas® Montreal Dining Chairs – gently curved lines offer an attractive transitional look

Armchair: 23”W x 23”D x 37”H
Arms: 26”H, Seat: 19 1/2”H

E. #6793 shown in vintage sesame black (back) and dakota desert (seat) with hayward cherry finish
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Discover the ultimate in **accuracy** and **affordability**
with Direct Supply® Attendant® Products

Call today to experience our outrageous customer service!
**1-800-634-7328**

Shipping offers valid only on qualifying orders shipped within the 48 contiguous states; liftgate charges may apply. Flat-rate shipping charges apply per shipment, per qualifying manufacturer. Other offer limits may apply and are subject to change. Offers expire December 31, 2013. Call your account manager for details.